CGCS Agenda- Friday, November 15
11am, 140 Toomey Hall

> NT MS Processing
> Guide to Grad School
> Graduate Open House in St. Louis
> Platform Q Webinars
> Chancellor’s Distinguished Fellowship
> Council of Graduate Students – Sara Fayek
> Global Update – Sylvia Skouby
> Technical Editing Services
> Three Minute Thesis (3MT)
> Need Help Promoting Departmental Events?
> Upcoming Events
> Reminders & Announcements
Non-Thesis MS Processing in Slate

> Programs participating:
  - Geological Engineering
  - Petroleum Engineering
  - Geology & Geophysics
  - I-O Psychology
  - Computer Science
  - Technical Communication
  - Electrical Engineering
  - Computer Engineering
  - Chemistry
  - Materials Science & Engineering
  - Ceramic Engineering
  - Metallurgical Engineering
  - Mechanical Engineering
  - Aerospace Engineering
  - Manufacturing Engineering
  - Physics
  - Mathematics
  - Chemical Engineering

> Programs not participating at this time
  - Business Administration
  - IST
  - Explosives Engineering
  - Geotechnics
  - Engineering Management
  - Systems Engineering
  - Civil Engineering
  - Environmental Engineering
  - Nuclear Engineering
  - Mining Engineering
  - Ft. Leonard Wood programs
Non-Thesis MS Processing in Slate

1. Student applies as a non-thesis master’s student (in select departments) without references
2. Routes to **Grad Studies First Read Bin**
   - Grad Studies will:
     > **Admit** if meet posted department requirements
     - Performing credential evaluation through Educational Perspectives (EP)
     > **Deny** if well below all posted department requirements
     > Send to departments’ first read for review and admit/deny:
     - If GRE is low but GPA is high (and vice versa)
     - If within 1-2 points of posted requirements (i.e. posted GRE Q is 150, student has 148; posted GPA is 3.2, student has 3.17)
Non-Thesis MS Processing in Slate

1. Routes to Decision: **Admit** or **Deny** and then is released

2. Routes to academic department in **Workflow: Department NT MS Admits** bin
   - Departments can view who has been admitted, offer funding (if applicable), create departmental files, send additional letters, etc. through this bin.
      > Graduate Studies can help create funding letter templates and welcome letters through Slate to help automate the process.

> **Department will move admit to Graduate NT MS Complete** bin after completes internal processing.
Department sends to this bin when finished with internal processing
Credential evaluation ONLY shows on applications for NT MS applicants for programs that have authorized this processing.

**Credential Evaluation for Master’s Non-Thesis International Applicants**

- International applicants applying for the master’s non-thesis degree, whose college education is from another country, must participate in transcript/credential evaluation. Two options are available for an applicant:
  - Apply to Missouri S&T (and pay the $75 application fee) and submit transcripts from any undergraduate and master’s institutions. Missouri S&T will have the applicant’s transcripts evaluated by a credential evaluation service at no cost to the applicant. Please note, the evaluation then becomes the property of Missouri S&T and is not shared with the applicant.
  - Apply to Missouri S&T and include a previously completed credential evaluation (performed by a National Association of Credential Evaluation Services/NACES accredited credential evaluation service) and Missouri S&T will waive the $75 application fee.

I am submitting a previously completed credential evaluation (performed by a National Association of Credential Evaluation Services/NACES accredited credential evaluation service)
- Yes
- No

Continue
Pending Files

> Currently:
  – 19 pending PhD apps – 9 over two weeks old
  – 27 pending MS apps – 8 over two weeks old
  – 18 pending Cert apps – 10 over two weeks old
Guide to Grad School

> Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 19-20, 12-1pm
  305 Norwood Hall

> S&T UG students chat with faculty/current students about grad school. Talking points include:
  – How to apply to grad school
  – What to expect as a grad student
  – How to choose an advisor
  – How to find funding
  – Jobs can you get with a graduate degree

> Still need a few department representatives!

> Partnering with COER and GWIS
Guide to Grad School
Learn about Missouri S&T's graduate programs.

Join us for pizza while learning about grad school.
Faculty and current graduate students will be available to answer questions about selecting and applying to graduate school, securing funding, finding an advisor, and much more!

Presented by:
Missouri S&T Graduate Studies
Missouri S&T Career Opportunities and Employer Relations

Tues., Nov 19
Wed., Nov 20
12 - 1 pm daily
305 Norwood Hall

To learn more and register, visit grad.mst.edu > Events > Guide to Grad School
Graduate Open House in St. Louis

> Thursday, Nov. 21, 5-7pm
> S&T Global – St. Louis Office

> Departments have the opportunity to represent their program at the open house event

> Want to send a current grad student to represent your department? Grad Studies can cover their travel!
Platform Q Webinars

> Departments can host a 30 minute webinar to provide prospective students information about programs, requirements, etc. and provide Q&A

> Department supplies the content, Grad Studies will take care of the rest!

> Let us know if you are interested by emailing grad@mst.edu.
Chancellor’s Distinguished Fellowship

> Instead of January 15 deadline for nominations and then award in March for CDF, moving to rolling nominations and awards.

> Intend to meet monthly to review nominations and award soon after


> Plan to invite all CDF nominees to visit campus through Experience S&T!
Council of Graduate Students – Sara Fayek

> Department representatives needed – please nominate students!
  – Email Sara Fayek with CGS at sfgbd@mst.edu
Global Learning
Graduate Studies Meeting
11-15-2019
Meet Your Presenter

Sylvia Skouby, EMgt ’03
Current I-O Psychology MS Student
Recruiter for Global Learning
Phone: (573) 341-4401
Email: sms@mst.edu
Key Items – Distance Students

> Dates & Deadlines
  – SAME AS CAMPUS for enrollment, drop, & refunds

> First Time Student Registrations
  – Joe’Ss – must release advising hold

> Student Support
  – Still the same great service from Clorice
  – How-to webinar (Dec. 4 at noon)
    > Highlights include: canvas, proctor u, campus services available
Collaboration

> Recruitment
  – Corporate contacts for lunch & learn
  – Information to current students
  – Ideas?

> Advisors
  – SLATE communication: review, advisors information
  – SLATE Add-on for Outlook: track interactions
  – Updates: advisors & coordinators

> Distance Website
  – New website launching in December
  – Distance student resources: dce.mst.edu/credit/currentstudents/
Technical Editing Services

> Available during the intersession
  – Submit through our digital form
  – Hard copies no longer accepted starting Spring 2020

> Coming soon: follow-up survey
  – Has your edited journal article or conference paper been published? We want to know where!
  – Was your document rejected? We want to know what we can do to help!
Three Minute Thesis (3MT)

Congratulations to the 2019 3-Minute Thesis Winners!

> **First Place:** Justin Beltz, PhD in Chemistry
  - Eye drops for non-invasive prevention of cataracts.

> **Runner-Up:** Sherif Fakher, PhD in Petroleum Engineering
  - Utilization of Carbon Dioxide to Increase Oil Recovery from Unconventional Shale Reservoirs and Reduce the Environmental Impact

> **People’s Choice:** Alex Douglas, PhD in Mining Engineering
  - Big Data Approach to Road Maintenance

Alex D., Justin B., Sherif F.
Need Help Promoting Your Event?

> Departments:
  – Do you have visiting scholars, workshops, or seminars for next semester that you would like assistance in promoting?
  – If so, then contact Leneisa Parks (parkslc@mst.edu) and she will include it in our emails, on our calendar, and/or on our social media!
Upcoming Events

> New Graduate Student Orientation:
  – Tuesday, Jan. 14, 2:30pm-5pm, Havener
  – Friday, Jan. 17, 8:30am-11am, Havener
  – Tuesday, Jan. 22, 4:30pm-7pm Havener

> Graduate Student Resource Fair (open to ALL grad students)
  – Friday, Jan. 17, 1pm-3pm, Havener

> New Graduate Student and Graduate Faculty Social
  – Friday, Jan. 17, 6:30pm-8:30pm, Havener
Reminders & Announcements

> Updated fall graduate list will be sent out next week!
  
  – Please carefully review to insure any forms, paperwork, etc. are resolved soon!
Thanks for attending!

Next meeting:
February 14, 2020
11am-12pm
140 Toomey Hall